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It surely will be conceded by all that 
it to the minister's duty to preach what- 

he finds in the Bible, eren though 
it may treat of some things which men 
choose to call secular. The fact is, 
friends, the gospel is broader than many 
good people have suppeyed it was. It ts 
as broad as the diver»ih*d needs of the 
human min,I and heart. It is as broad 
as the thought of the Eternal. The 
Christian preacher stands on a broad 
platform. It is the platform of the uni- 

. rerse when universal truths are to be 
applied to the paiticular ncede of thUj 
human heart sod mind. He. must grasp- 
the truth in it* completeness, if hii 
teaching i»to be helpful and safe. Dan 
gérons heresies do not consist in the ac
ceptance or promulgation of pure error. 
Errpr can not stand atom-. Ilia not a 
system as truth is. It has - neither 
strength nor coherency. It is but the 
parasite winch fastens itself upon a noble 
structure. I tie but the poisoned iry which 
coils itself around truth’s oaken trunk. 
No-heresy- in philosophy or religion has 
ever wholly been false; but half truths, 
distorted truths, truths mixed with error 
—these are nr bat makes dangerous doc
trines. It is the truth in the false system 
which makes it harmful. It is the half- 

worst falsehood. It is
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ПтгГпо faith in Ibe ultimate 
тЩ mOaVsnioal -reoovntioo of society, 
whether proposed by Plato or by Bella 
my. But I do believe that when the 
angels sang “ peace on earth " over the 
cradle of Him who was a working man 
and a true Master, they had struck tbe 
key note of the true harmony which is 
yet to be in

ciüsens we 
for the state 
of the govern men 
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right to Imjwit such edjsoetwiu as will 
secure gtrvi dt'S -nshiu. I protest, In the 

of оошііі ’п prudence, that tills w 
en absorb position for an enlightened 
state to hoi-i, and l belwve that there la a 
broad ground woik of religions truth on 
which ethical instruction can be based 
which will be acceptable to Protestant 
and Catholic, Jew and Christine, and to 
any other clam of men who recognises 
supreme Being ; and I bold that it is the 
state's duty on such a basis to give moral 
instruction in the schools. It is true I 
have left the infidel out of pooount here. 
But I have done so because so few men 
after all are consistently infidels ? If 
they claim to be atheists, and yet accept 
the same moral truths which are based 
on the character of th* Deity, then they 
can not complain at having these truths 
taug'it. Hut what if a few are by profession 
and practice ihfidel< Must not a)l law 
cross somebody's foil Î As well away 
with laws against theft, and of considera
tion for the criminals in our prisons, as 

y with the moral culture of our rising 
citizens out of deference to a few infidels 
that you may find. Here th^state in 
search of moral conduct finds a religion, 
and tbe church in the culture of ita reli- 

fo-ter the highest 
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our dul.net.Being that such a good (man as 
supposed be VH, who electa a certain 
number to be saved and a certain num
ber to be tost independent of aay 
derations as to their character or con
duct, so that he could as easily barn 
elected those whom he reprobated, and

be tbe arbitrary
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that they should bo kept from tbe evil. 
He believed in Christian citisenehip, and 
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of thinking.
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The existence ol sin in Clod's universe 
is a mystery absolutely impenetrable to 
our present powers, it u not only a 
moral mystery bow the holy, all-wise, all- 
powerful God oould allow ita presence, 
but it is no lees a philosophical mystery. 
That sin should continue and spread, 
al^er it had come intoexistenOe, is noth
ing surprising, any more than it is sur- 
prising that disease should propagate it
self. But how, in a world of perfectly 
pure and angelic beings, without any 
temptation from without, and without 
any evil impulse within, sin should come 
into existence, and sinful angels should 
begin their baleful career,—before this 
mystery we bow, confessing our absolute 
ignorance and helplessness.

The exi
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ituwrongs committed and they are winked 

at by those in authority, and shared in 
by us all The name of our fair land ‘of

He did not give wrong-do- 
Bot there is no place 

where a penitent nine 
can be punished for a mwnenb Will 
wrong-doing ever ceeae 7 Will all 
finally become penitent? 
to think so. I believe that Gcd infinitely 
desires that it should be so. But I have, 
as yet, lound no indications of it in hu
man history, and 1 

of it in Seri

liberty euttere oh account of our treat
ment, of the black mao, and the yellow 
mao, and tbe red man, our brothers 
within our borders. And yet some say 
to me, “ I am a Christian. I am a citisen 
of a higher community. I don’t feel 
much responsibility in this matter of 
worldly politics. And, moreover, politics 
are so corrupt that 1 deem it my duty 
to stand aloof from them.” I have real
ly heard Christian men talk in that way.

e invariably said, “ Your duty 
uraelf, your fellowiuan, and your 

to go into politics, and don’t for- 
take your Christianity with you 

ennium comes the saints 
. Perhaps it would 

the millennium along if the saints 
a little more 

do it as sain
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But,.even here, 
to thee for good. ' Goodness as wall as 
justice demands retribution for disc bed. 
ence. Goodness to tbe ruler seeks the 
highest good in tbe subject. It is a very 
different thing from good-naturednee*, 
though mfn are prone to confound the 
two together. If our government should 
unbar all its jails and prisons, and let the

But I hav 
to yourseti, you 
God is to go into 
get to take, y our 

When the mill 
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gious hi? is boun-l to 
moral excellence in conduct 
they are and helpers they sho

Still further, the statev і 
institution. Its duties 
present, and with 
things it will come to 
church when its earthly mission is ac
complished is to l>e graduated into a 
higher branch of the same institution, 
the triumphant church, composed of all 
kindieds and nations that have existed 
in the world’s course of history.

So, then, the church and the state, al
though differing in some respecte in re
gard. to thv immediate objects before 
them, in many 

atm and i
character of tbe state, in 
largely determined by the religion of 
people. No state has been entirely secu
lar. Ill our own land it recognizes the 
faith of the CtariMtian community in Ad- 
ministering the oath to those in positions 
of responsibility, m protecting th 
s<-rvance of the Subbath, in appointing 
cha»»Ui<ii lor legislative bodies and in the 
army, and ш tbç observance''of thanks
giving an-1 fast days by public proclama-

< to the other hand, it ia the duty 
CtartotiAn citizen to >wl 1 cheerful 
enc— to the chums wki- 
upoo him • lx-і every sou 
to tb« higher ,.<>*er*, for 

but of God, and the

it I
and of sinful be

ings being granted, it is not at all sur
prising that the mightiest efforts of. tbe 
powers of evil should be put forth when 
Christ our Lord came to destroy the 
works of the devil,and to put an end to the 
dominion of sin. And it waa not anna 
ral that God should allow the powers 
evil to array themselves in the presence 
of the world, against the Mepsiah. Ac
cordingly, there was granted to the de
mons, apparently for that period only, a 
peculiar power over the bodies and 
minds of men. Evidently, Satan, at the 

time, has much power over men; 
this power seems, in our day, to be 

the result of a voluntary yielding on the 
part of the human victim. As a man 
more and more surrenders himself to the 
influence of a good spirit or a bad spirit, 
more and more tbe spirit takes posses
sion of him. But the possession in the 

rd seems to have been in
dependent of the voluntary choice of the 
person "possessed. Persons were the vic
tims of Che demons from innocent youth.

Was not this peculiar and unparalleled 
opportunity granted to the demons, in 
order that there might be plainly de 
strated the ' supremacy of our Lord 
Jesus 1 He came face to face with the 
great adversary and with his emissaries. 
In the desert, He met the tempter and 
repelled him ; in the garden and on the 
Cross, the prince of this world came and 
had nothing in Him and. returned dis
comfited, .

And now He meeta in a more public 
the eye of men, the em- 

rho have entrenched 
the bodies and souls

truth that is 
narrowness of view that is the worst

' So when a man becomes a Christian 
his whole life is to be Christian. Uia 
business and his pastimes, bis duties as 
a neighbor and a citizen are all to come 
under Christian controL We must not 
use the terms sacred and secular in such 
a way as-to destroy the unity of the 
Christian ertizen's life. We ought not 
speak of -a man * private character l. 
his'public character in such a way as to 
imply that tbe individual may have two 
separate chars- ters and that in public

latence jy^ONT. McDONi 
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perjurer, the thief, the 
will over the land, it might

ood nature, but not by an 
neat. If God were 

the restraints by which he bo 
in check, and allow the criminal to 
unpunished, it would abolish bell 
making a t ell of the whole universe. 
His goodness compels Him to seek the 
highest good of His creation. It Is not 
good nature which overlooks offences to 
the injuij of both tbe offender and the 
innocent ,*»•

“ He is the minister of God ' 
good.” Ob, that those in, power, an 
who want to be there realised tbe res 
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diminish the army of 
cool the ardor of »
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Is it because the American people are 

e f Is it because Ltn- 
when he declared that

and not merely as partisans. A poll 
millennium is a desideratum as well 
moral or religious one. We migh 
have that in this land 
haven't we ? 
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(numbered here 
.. in was wrong when be 
the heart of the American peopl 
right? It is not from either of 
causes. It is eim
good people have been content to stand 
aloof and say “ politics are corrupt," and 

any more fairly good people are too 
intent on managing their personal af
fairs to show any public spirit.

This leads me to say that the citizen 
has not done his whole political duty 
when he cast bis vote for a good 
There is this evil in our 

that at certain tim

other ways bave a сот
ії common interest The 

all lands
00)to thee for 

і and thoseЯЇі private life, he 
must not do. We must know tb.it no 

a true Christian until bis whole 
life lias-соше into subjection to the tniud 
of Christ. We must know that no preach- 
ing'is true prcK'hmg which does not ap
ply the truth t. the totality of men's 
lives, and which does uot help them to 
consecrate their whole.live, to the ser
vice of Jeernt tbn-t.

With this in view the thought of this 
text is of great practical interest. It is 
not secular a* applied to t hnstian life, 
for nothing in that life is really secular. 
All work done in God's name it sacred ; 
whether ft be toe tilling of the end. the 
management ol a i-numncuzl nslsblub 
ment, the com m in ling of an area y t or 

of ibe gdspel. All lue lory 
be sacred history 
ores God's babd

may do wh.it, m
s it would1 Perhap

office-seekers, and 
some political aspirant, 

cad to different 
part of some now in 
>n of goodness ia the object 
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of
theI they must be brought Do they minister 
to that which is true, honorable, pure, 
of good report in the individual? If not s. w. cmpolipcal life to- 

tea the interest 
uns to the extent of wild excite- 
d then it dies out to reviv 

the next campaign. It would be 
wholesome to sustain a moderate interest 
at the time. That would facilitate, that 
would render possible the enforcements 
of good laws. We may aa well know 
that our representatives in the different 
branches of government will do no better 
than we compel them to do ; and they 
can do no better than we permit them 
ti> do, and assist them in doing. We aay, 
“The people rule here.” But that must 

tion as mean more than that they freely cast 
to і ilyir votes on election day. It means 

te of society determines 
ile will be, and must be. If 

our vote for a good man says to him, 
This is to put you in a responsible posi

tion where you will be watched, and 
where you will be punished if you do 
wrong," then you greatly*wrong him by 
voting for him. But if your vote say*, 
“ This pledges me to stand by you, and 
bold up your I rands for righteous rule,” 

you are in the line of duty.
Once more, let us not forget that na

tions suffer for national sins. The* nation 
has no future
ishment in the present, and each ol its 
citizens must have Ins proportion thereof. 
How dearly does history proclaim this 
fact. -From ancient Israel.
Europe it baa been ' 
tivity which hutribl,
to the revolution which left France aM 
most's corpse, this law of retribution has 
manifested itself. How has it been with 
us? Yfere not the horrors of our 
war the expression of a divine retrib 
upon an gvil in which the nation shared? 
Is this history to be repeated ? There 

real danger that it may. A1 
ready the strife which is carried on u 
the name of competition auumi 
form of real conflict, and notunfre<|uent 
ly. results in bloodshed. " When wealth 

ar," says a French 
writer, “ then war was bueinee#; but now 
that wealth is acquired through business, 
business is war." Human greed stands 
back of this internecine strife, and kce 
the sword unsheathed. While we sit 
our churches Sabbath after Sabbath, 
there are hundreds of men in our large 
cities who meet for a very different pur
pose. They are taking lessons in the 
ue«ÿ>f the sword and the rifle. What 
does it all mean ? It simply m 
this strife between the classe.

BARRISTER, SOIthey had better be abolished. le u the 
aim of those in authority to promote 
good living? If not they had better be 
dispensed with as soon as opportunity is 
afforded. But for the present be patien t, 
and respect them for the si.ke of their 
position, if you can. Do not hastily de
cide, as some do, that because Inw and 
government have not 'always promoted 
the highest ends, therefore law and go
vernment are only instruments of o»>- 
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Art thou 
time?” At
r'lL. their 

and body of 
at once the field o

Klor
and
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He

And yet this calls up "the quest 
to whether this com man I to sub
" the powers that be " has not some liun I tliat ibe ete 
talions. I know that we stand on much \ what the rule 
disputed ground here ; and that such y 
questions of casuistry are hard to de- “ 

surely a sense in 
state. If was 
for it. If it 

his manhood 
I bare not

happy men and women. As He 
them in the face, they cry out in 
“ What have we to do with thee ? 

іе to torment us before our 
Hu word of power, often 

a struggle which convulses the un- 
y demoniac, they are compelled to 

hold and the released mind 
the onoe possessed remains 

I conflict and the
trophy of victory.

In all this, there is a profound signifi
cance. We fully believe in the existence 
and personality and the activity of Satan 
and bis angels. It is in accordance with 
analogy. That there should be bad 
spirits, is not more strange than that 
there should be bed men. Good spirit* 
■re sent forth to m Into ter to those who 

heirs of salvation. It Is but natural 
for bad spirit* to go out to lead men

The existence of dvil 
matter certified

-Yarmouth, № 8.
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Pmormwroa.church pr state, that is 
aa it exists for the bene 
of manhood.

It is asked, then, if the - hur< i. ai. I the A gem, sows* people can easily believe
state both exist for man ■ benefit, sn-i ibel a good righteous gosrrnui'nt is di 
perform a similar mission, shell ee not «mt-,; »*n*turned, but they would think 
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Christians Itave very strongly «misled u .щ»р1у says * tbe powers that tie,” at 
that there must h. no such eemb.nmg ..1 say^.veu time, ar* so sanctioned. That 
church and stale In Ute present order merely says that Ufh of all partira and 
of-things we atioirid deem it an unholy government, goo.1 dr tm.1, God ia aove 
alliance; and hutory telU us that, «hile | rvigo lie does as He wills, though those 
such an muon has often brought to ЙИ j ut power may not know it. Ibe bad 
church wr»Nh an l worldly power, n ha- ,ule, may be ordained for throhastiaa 
robbed it 01,11s S».iniuel life, and untitled timae wb-» allow him to occ
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cide. But there is 
which the шай is above the 
made for him, and njt he 
commands him to degrade h 
lie must respectfully decline.
•aid that the state shall in no case re- 

to violate his conscience, be- 
■e may be deluded. 1 am 

sure, too, that the judgment of the indi
vidual when opposed to the judgment of 
the multitude ought not to be pressed 
without the gravest consideration. There 
is always [.resumption that the one ae 
opposed to tbe many is wrong. But if 

upy і the individual really knows that be is 
yornrr (You may find j right, then be may claim tbst right is 

lo that when у bur imriy u Hie highest law, and that the living unit 
out . I b* I act u, men have and have j of society stands on moral grounds above 

deetru< live ol each other» loti-rest*’ л way » had rulers a* good a* they -were j lb** soulless mass, and that he must do 
ncr mean». I hey ought to 1-е mutuel *,K1(.y ц „ only sucli a condition of r|gbt though tbe heavens fall, lie mav 
•era. " Separate >*Organisations, they ,rty u makes tree government mi ! know, too, that to do right will n 

meet m the Christian <1 useII III# duty j ,,.,ble that makes an Opportunity for j *be heavens fall, for they are est 
to theekyrcli eRd to lb« state R Of.< It tyrants. We make our rulers, and m jostice. So although the Israelites
IS MS sacreil to one .duectio-1 Ai m the- w„ bs-J better not oomuU.n of tiiran un v,,!fé 1° obey the laws of the land where
other He canuoi b« «ninety, secular in ,,| ere ,f) eWl better ones. [ іЬ*У «» captives, and to pray for its

>r. і - nation never co, ill .cl# with 1 P**c«, Daniel and his aeeofciatee will
ao-Liir ;»ui і, til the . і. и * » legit.mat*- ipfr,.,. | вир»юае it is always*' bow down to the idolatrous image
work along some lun • that run .nlo lue,lf. , ,„w <,f ,iIHl free chôme and ar ever mandate may be. So the 
called »• iuLtr і if - , J , „ : tyra choose the stake rather than ol*ey

We d»>,te»w*ver, r«H-.-.gtiis* adifltoence hut now then/ comes a solemn warn 1,1 anboly edict. So every true man
fiioctI'»ne to be performed by the ; u,e statement that " whosoever re does the right like a hero and takes the
au.l tl. slat* I be end. m b* , the power restoleih the ordinance consequences of his action. Whatever 

secured through Ibe two organisai toes, „» <1^» [hat utatejment is rna-le with і socialism, or anarchism, or heathenism
tbotigb* ulllaeately tbe same, are pro*. .,ul ^,y 4vtiu,hcattoo with respect to the і шеУ “У, tfae individual has seme rights
matefy d «'■‘rent fur example haracter of the governmeut or the party I *»bich society is bound to respect.

The stale is entrusted witii the та ui power. It was written to Christians 
tens! interests of men It views man in who were citizens of Rome and subject* 
hi* reUtcfi* to the world It protect» ol iu heathen govern men l. А» citizen» 
hi* property. It fuelers the. pursuit of they were to be obedient and submissive.

StAte is a king If they resisted they would ‘ recense 
doui of lb;, «oiid і і.*' church, on the lam nation, which literally means ju-lg 
contrary, a» a kingdom not ot this world, uienl according to desert Govemment 
though o»wr»ting Hi. rem, aères e*»»ecisl j is • necessity everywhere, and at all 

be spiritual interest » of man. It times, and the way to be free from the 
as -related to fiu < Yeator, and ’ terror of rulers ‘ is to obey. Oh that 

seeks to ooulormthlin t,o that < reater’s we all knew, even we of this land of 
will and life. It» w<Kk to develop liberty, what ч ue freedom u, and how it 
character ш ti,. individus і і» attained ! Ц u not gamed by ezemp

Again, it is thaduly of th^ .tiJhsto re non from law. It >s gamed by ob« 
guUte the action* of men it must hot .lient* to Uw. Law, and eov 
go beyond that- . 11 dare not uupea. h or »ош« aind we must have. Even tyranny 

uti* motives. If the Cttisrb sho/. -, infinitely bettor than anarchy. To be 
he has d<sie no wrongaet, be stand» ire* from the lew le to possess tbe spirit 

It acquitted of all blame m tins eyes of the of obedience It ia to obey from the
if law. But the church values outward acts lieart. The fruits of thq Spmt are “ love,

only as they are the funts of an inward ty, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
life. No man is в good member of a merknraa, self control,” and against 
Chrutian church who merely conforte» thee* things there is no Uw. This is the 
to the rule ol a good exterior itle. To be freedom ol the truth, “ the hberiy where- 
a Christian U to be at heart>n love with with «'hriet makes you free.’ U u not 
truth end rightemsenras, and with Huu 
who Ht truth and ■- rtgbteouines I bat
will do fof a definition.

Aqd yet it will be ee 
state and the
formant*, of their separata funt 
The state seeks reform tit conduct 
church seeks reform 
each of theee u only the reverse side 
the other. Conduct и » transcript of 
character in all/ree beings. 1 think H is 
the auto’s duty ia its attempt to eooure
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able Hkinsor mi kind* will be 

Reside все-tl Paddoc* St.. Ht. Jaki.not weloot 
cherish. Sup 
what U right ; suppoae we are taring to 
cultivate what ia good and holy within 
ourselves, 
most active < 
does not ергів 
hear ta. Suppose we set out to labor for 
the religious alvanoement of others and 
for the salvation of souls, at once there 
spring up obstacles, difficulties, obstrue 
lions, allurements, unknown before. If 
we are trying to lead men to wrong, the 
ways are smooth and easy ; there are 
few obstacles ; but if we are trying to do 
them good, it seems as though every 
thing was sgaiost us.

But the conflict of our Lord with Satan 
and with bis evil angels, reminds us that 
Christ is mightier than all, that He is the 
Captain of our Salvation. He is victor in 
many battles ; on Ills head 
crowns; He hath on His vesture and 
11 is thigh a name written which is King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. He is 
mightier than Satan, in whatever guise 
Satan may manifest himself. Our Lord 
is mightier than unbelief, than the saloon, 
than love of gain, than Impurity, than 
world linesa, than hate, -than all the pow
ers and forms of evil combined. If we 
do not believe this, we may as well give 
up the battle. If we do believe this, 
—really believe it — then our heart* 
should be brave and our hands should 
be strong, and we should go

for the salvation of men, 
lutelr confident of виссеш in God’s wey 
and in God's time.

This is the great lesson Of the demonia
cal possessions and of our Lord's conflict 
and victory.—National BaptUL
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hut, then, there are some rights that 
are alienable. Vu moral principlv i* 
sacrificed when they are given up. Ih 
the social relations of life theee may *>v<- 
pUee to duties. .Indeed, the very exi.t 
<*oc<3 of society drpends on the yielding 
up ol what might be claimed aa perwuml 
rights. An individual in a у or Id. by him
self might do n^any things which you and 
1 must not do in society of our fell. w-. 
He might load, a repeating rifle, and, 
turning on Ьівфееі, fire a charge townids 
• very point of the compas» But Я

|nto do that on the crowded thorough 
istenoe of society takes 
tvidual rights, but it шита 

lakes up for that by th# Leu. (its 
if confers. We stand not efoi-r in 

this human brotherhood. The indivi.iuel 
is es for astray ae the socialist. ! i-.-v 
eachtriftter half truths. Ae social being», 
“ »• ere members fiae of another ' 1
wish that all rulers and subjects, all 
capitaliste and laborers, knew Lb« bulb 
of that scripture. Duty.,is literally and 
really that which is due. What we ought 
to have done for our follow men is, iu 
truth, what we owed to have don- for 
him. Benevolence is really no 
justice, because we 
can tell to our fellow
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meats,
. in blood in time* not very for 

past. It is Just possible that there 
may be a repetition of theee scenes. The 
price of all reforms has been and Ц sac
rifice. The Scriptures attest the anpli- 
oatioo of this principle to religious life ; 
and the fields of carnage which mark the
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path of human history declare .It* politi 
calsimufioanoe. " Without shedding of 
blood there ia no remimioo " of society's

seif indulgence . it is aelf-ootttieL 
not legal prohibition , it ia moral prohi 
bitioe. Already many of you are free 
from the eommandtaenu which prohibit 

* ol vioe, beomue you
—--------------------rndulge in them : and
tb« larger freedom from all outward laws

It is

Writ»lti*.
that here the And yet in the foee at these hole our 

greet and wise men, the ministers of 
What Would God for the eeaompLshment of tim n* 

your buaineee, or your lend*, or goer pfo tion's mieaion, alt in legislative halls 
feeston be worth to you if it were not for end gravely discuss questions ae to 
the existence of yeor fellow* with whom. wbeÜMira blaek men ie a human being 
and for whom, your buafoem ia dona ? I or ..оц as to whether each Mongolien m

sa’îïSpixïfî 5їіі?5яг.'иЕя

ановтБ
KJ thoroughly taaghi

і torn
have It k conjectured tbst a specific may 

yet be found for every 111 that Arab is 
heir to. However this may be, oerUinly 
the beet specific yet found for diseases
ef
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ware eo uttered bjood ia Avar's Saraaparilla, and 
diseaees originate from impure »,ro I«ty that it eould never egasn be for 

gotten, that liberty k not Uoenee, but blood.


